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PRESENT: 
Chair     Bruce Manning  
Committee members: 
Community representatives Chris Gunby  
    Simon Lyas 
    Russell Clark 
    Danial Pell 
 
SPA – Port of Albany staff: 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Nicolas Fertin 
Harbour Master   Gary Wilson 
GM People & Organisation Katie Daly 
GM Commercial & Legal  Mark Sokolich 
Chief Finance Officer  Brian Granville 
Environment Officer  Rachael Goetze 
Administration Officer  Denise Fisher 
 
APOLOGIES: 
Bill Payne    Paul Mackey (Environment Manager)  
Jane Mouritz   Simon Fretton (Business Development Manager)  
Noel Chambers (leave)  
 
Bruce welcomed everyone to the meeting and invited a round table of introductions. 
 
Item 3  Renomination of PoA CCC members 
  Darren Lambourn, General Manager 
Darren advised 5 Committee members and the Chair’s tenue expired in February. They will receive a letter asking if 
they would like to renominate for another 2 years. As per the Charter all PCCC members term will be required to be 
endorsed by the Board. 
 
Amendment:  As per the PoA Charter when terms expire the PoA must advertise for a call of nominations.  
Action:  Denise to forward letters to Committee members and place an advert in the local newspaper. 
 
Item 4  Topic for the meeting 
  SPA Strategy 
  Nicolas Fertin, CEO 
Nicolas presented a PowerPoint on Southern Ports Authority Strategy. A copy is included with the minutes – 
Attachment A. 

Key points were: 

 The table on slide 1 express in numbers what our mission and vision means; 

  Q: Chris Gunby queried on what is meant by Port visits? 

  A:   Nicolas responded it is the number of MSIC entries through the gate. 

 Albany catchment area for forestry is very close to the port; 

 36% of trade goes to China; 17% rest of Asia; 10% to Japan; 15% to Middle East; 
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 PoA is highly depended on grain, with grain 17% of SPA; 

 Transport challenges for Albany are the Ring Road, waterfront residence is at risk of compromising the safe 
transport corridor; aquaculture which is close to Port operations; 

 Across the three ports we share the same vision, mission and values; 

 The Port Talk is now across all three Ports; each Port manages their sponsorships separately and community 
consultation; 

 SPA keeps on improving systems across all three ports, we have a new chart of accounts and employment 
framework; SPA tries to facilitate private sector investment, with new tugs in Bunbury and mobile ship loader. 
 

  Q:   Chris Gunby queried the cost savings of 10% over 2 years, where are those efficiencies and main  
  achievements? 

  A:   Nicolas responded prior to the creation of Southern Ports, each of the Port tended to rely on consultants for 
  certain expertise notably in HR and Commercial, the employment of permanent staff members of the  
  Southern Ports team has allowed significant cost reduction. It also allowed the creation of new jobs.  

  Half of our cost is delivering infrastructure projects, while PoA had a good record of delivering on time and 
  on budget its infrastructure projects, the other Ports have improved and this reduced cost as well .  

Darren Lambourn mentioned Paul Mackey (PoA Environment Manager) who has expertise and knowledge 
in open stock piles from working in Port Hedland for a couple of years, has worked with his Bunbury 
colleagues by visiting Kwinana for a possible Bunbury trade development.  

  Nicolas mentioned that cost reduction occurred when Simon Fretton (PoA Business Development Manager) 
  visited Port of Bunbury and Port of Esperance to share his expertise on road projects rather than engage 
  consultants. 

 
Item 6  Current and new projects update 
  Darren Lambourn 
Darren Lambourn (General Manager) and Rachael Goetze (Environment Officer) presented a PowerPoint with an 
overview of a couple of projects currently happening at the Port. A copy of the presentation is included with the 
minutes - Attachment B. 

 Gary explained the first slide. HMAS Melbourne when they berthed came alongside a bit too fast, hit a pile and 
damaged it. Under the legislation Navy ships do not need Pilots on board when they berth.  The photos are of the 
Maintenance Team putting in the new pile. (Unfortunately the video had a bit of technical problems and did not 
work).  

 Administration renovations – the top floor has been painted, with partitions and new desks in the administration 
and finance area. SPA values have been hung in the foyer and will also be placed in the Board room tomorrow.  

 Modification to Gate 1 has commenced. When finished they will be similar to gate 2 with staggered entry and exit 
gates. 

 Incinerator demolition has commenced today. The old carpenters building and old switchboard on berth 3 will also 
be removed at the same time. Both of these buildings have asbestos in them. Rachael explained as a precaution the 
Port is working with Aurora Environmental from Perth and are setting up boundary air pumps to make sure there 
are no loose fibres.  Once the Contractors have finished removing the asbestos the Port will contract an 
Occupational Hygienist to ensure the asbestos is all gone before demolishing the buildings. 

 
  Q:   Chris Gunby queried what the area will be used for?  

 A:  Rachael replied the incinerator area will be sealed with a proper quarantine waste storage area in line with 
the Biosecurity Legislation, which states you need to have your waste segregated and stored under lock and 
key. There will also be a small wash down bay with a sump for port vehicles. 

 
Item 7  Environmental update 
   Rachael Goetze 
Rachael presented an update on SDJV approvals.  

Commonwealth 

A new sea dumping permit was issued in March 2017 to expire the same time as the EPBC approval on 31 December 
2020. 
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On a local management level until construction and work have commented, SPA has to report annually how much 
material is dredged.   

State 

Ministerial Statement 846 & 1004 has been extension to 18 November 2020, all conditions are the same. 

On a local management level every April SPA has to submit a compliance assessment report. The main one is the sea 
grass monitoring which is completed every 2 years, with the next scheduled for next March 2018. 

 
Item 8  Harbour Master update 
  Gary Wilson 
Rob Liley, Pilot for Port of Albany who relocated with his family from Bunbury, has completed his training for piloting to 
berths 1, 2 and 3. He has a couple more woodchips ship moves before receiving an unrestricted pilot licence for all 
berths. 

The Albany marine team have completed simulated training in Fremantle going through emergency scenarios.  

Statistics  

 60 ships in total for January, February and March; 

 32 grain ships during this period; 

 Total 1.5 million tons 

This is a bit higher than average and is trailing of a little bit at the moment. 
 
  Q:  Bruce Manning queried if this incorporates the cruise ship? 

  A:  Yes, we had a total 13 cruise ships last season, the last one for the season was the Artania at the end of 
   March. The next cruise ship season commences in October next year. 
 
As previously mentioned we PoA have had one marine incident with the HMAS Melbourne damaging a pile. 

On Saturday the Albany Harbour Swim was held with 104 competitors, with the fastest completing it in 49 minutes. 

Bruce Manning queried if SPA also sponsored the Festival of the Sea, with feedback it went really well on Saturday.   
 
Item 9  External Communications – Media 
   Nicolas Fertin (Chief Executive Officer) 
Action: carried over to next meeting. 

 
Item 10 Southern Ports Authority update 
   Nicolas Fertin (Chief Executive Officer) 
It looks like SPA will finish with a good year. The grain harvest has been huge in Albany and Esperance. Grain exports 
were exceptionally low last August and September but the months of January, February and March were high, 
especially considering the heavy February rain.   

The Executive Leadership Team will meet in Albany tomorrow, Wednesday, followed by the Board holding their 
monthly meeting in Albany this Thursday. 

The CEO, Chair and local Director Cass Porter are meeting with Peter Watson MLA tomorrow, Wednesday, and will also 
be meeting all the new ministers one by one over the coming months. 

Item 11 Community Communication and feedback 
Russ Clark – The Chamber meets with all different Ministers from Parliament in June and November each year, where 
any issue are raised. The artificial reef, motor complex and the ring road being some of them. If there are any issues 
from a Community perspective please let Russ know. 
 
  Q:  Nicolas Fertin queried there appears to be a big focus on buy local, certainly Southern Ports is, but ask if 
   there is anything  we need to do to make it more visible. 

  A:  Russ Clark responded the Chambers invested $90 odd thousand in community events last year, but we don’t 
   tell anybody about it. We all need to get better at explaining it to the community,  that is where Port Talk is 
   great.   
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Simon Lyas  – Building Better Regions Fund, which is a Commonwealth Infrastructure program closed at the end of 
March.  We received around $22 million in applications for infrastructure, totally over $50 million in project in Great 
Southern. Some large infrastructure programmes happening within the City of Albany – the City Square in the main 
street, with the library, the foreshore enhancement for Middleton Beach. 
 
  Q: Bruce Manning queried if there is any flagging for the next round? 

  A: Simon Lyas responded there is no flagging, but the May budget could reveal round 2, he will keep us posted. 

 
Chris Gunby requested a copy of the presentation shared by Nicolas to take to the different community groups in 
Albany. If we are doing our job as a Committee member and get the information out in the community this will to 
promote discussion and enable us to bring things back to the meeting.   

Nicolas Fertin encourage the members to share this presentation and in addition invite staff members to attend 
community groups and share the presentation on the Port themselves. 

The interactions in these meetings are highly valued by Southern Ports. The attendance of the members of the 
Executive Team ahead of their monthly workshop the next day was critical. Listening to the Community Committee 
members reactions and questions are very worthwhile to us.   

Rachael Goetze apologised for video not working. 

Brian Granville (Chief Financial Officer) found the meeting very useful. Katie Daly (General Manager People & 
Organisation) said she took many notes to improve our internal and external communication. Mark Sokolich (General 
Manager Commercial and Legal) said he appreciates the comments made by the members on the various initiatives. 

Action: Add ‘Previous Minute’s Approval’ to future agendas. 
 
Item 12 Question and answer session 
Chris Gunby queried if the Port has a weed strategy? 

Rachael responded the PoA has previously worked with the Denmark Weed Action Group on Lots 5 & 10 behind Caltex 
near end of boardwalk. One of the members of the Maintenance team also works on the weeds along Brunswick Road, 
but he has been very busy also on the wharf. We are looking at reengaging the Denmark Weed Action Group and 
updating the strategy. 

 
Meeting closed - 6.07pm 
 
Next meeting - 8 August 2017 
 


